Highest Award for Intermediate Scouts

The Curved Bar is the highest rank in the Intermediate Scout can attain before becoming a Senior Scout. This is an honor for which the Scout has first earned her First Class Rank. It takes at least a year to earn the Curved Bar. Five members who received the Curved Bar this year (from left) Patty Byrd, daughter of the Raymond Byrds of Do- wood; Mary Ellen Douglas, daughter of the Morgan, Douglas, and First Class Rank; Carol Joynt, daughter of the Gerald Joynt of Raymond; Patty Byrd, daughter of the Raymond Byrds of Do- wood; and Carol Schuster, daughter of the Paul Schusters of Bellevue trail.

Random Notes About Town

RIVETER: The Riveter, a musical adapted from Al Capone's famous mobster gang, plays through Nov. 26 at the War Memorial Theatre.

MUSIC: The New England Choral Society presents Brahms' German Requiem with the New England Symphony Orchestra and the New England Symphony Chorus. Concerts are at 3 p.m. in the Granoff Center on November 12 and 13.

SABRETT: The Manhattan Symphony Orchestra performs Saturday, Nov. 4, in Symphony Hall. Features the Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue.

LOOK: Look for your ticket to the opening performance of the Old Man and the Sea from the world renowned Ernest Hemingway Theatre Troup. The play is set in Florida and features a cast of professional actors.

THEATRE: The New England Repertory Theatre presents The Glass Menagerie. Performances are at 8 p.m. through Nov. 17, and 2 p.m. on Nov. 18 in the Granoff Center.

CLUB: The New England Club will host a winter gala on November 9th, featuring a silent auction and live music.

BASKETBALL: The New England College basketball team will play their home opener on November 11th against the University of Massachusetts.

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS on Dittrich's Finest Mink Coats

Natural Wild Mink Stroller, size 12, length 25" $1950.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 12, length 25" $1850.00
Natural EMBA Winter Mink Stroller, size 15, length 25" $2650.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 14, length 30" $2450.00
Natural EMBA Winter Mink Stroller, size 14, length 30" $2450.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 10, length 30" $2500.00
Natural EMBA Steward Autumn Mink Stroller, size 10, length 30" $2600.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 12, length 30" $2600.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 15, length 30" $2950.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 14, length 45" $2950.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 16, length 45" $3500.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 18, length 45" $4500.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 20, length 45" $4500.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 18, length 45" $4500.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 16, length 45" $3500.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 14, length 45" $2950.00
Natural EMBA Autumn Mink Stroller, size 12, length 45" $2550.00

Prices subject to change without notice. All sales subject to applicable sales tax.